
REVERSES AND
AN ASSIGNMENT,

Failure of Schumacher, the
Oatmeal King of

Ohio.

TOO MANYENTERPRISES

Owes a Million and a Half, but
Creditors WillBe Paid

in Full.

ALL PROPERTY TURNED OVER.

The Pressed Millionaire Was a Noted
Prohibitionist and Once Ran

for Governor.

ARKON, Ohio, May 9.—Ferdinand Schu-
macher, the millionaire oatmeal king,
president of the American Cereal Com-
pany of Chicago, the Schumacher Gym-

nasium Company of this city, the Mar-
seilles Land and Water Power Company,
the Illinois River Paper Company of Mar-
seilles, 111., and the Tennessee Land Com-
pany of Harriman, Term., assigned at 4
o'clock this afternoon. The liabilities are
estimated at $1,500,000 and the assets at
$3,000,000. The assignment was a volun-
tary one.

Until three years ago Mr. Schumacher
was a resident of Akron, at which time he
removed to Chicago. When the American
Cereal Company was organized he entered
the combine and was elected president,
which position he occupied and has since
held. The failure was caused by his heavy
losses in the two companies at Marseilles,
which assigned this morning. Inorder to
save these companies Mr. Schumacher
borrowed $800,000 from Akron, Cleveland
and Massachusetts banks. $200,000 of which
would become due this month.

The greater portion of this amount could
not be renewed nor could Mr. Schumacher
raise the mo#ey to pay the discounts on
the notes. Yesterday he called his attor-
ney, Johnston H. Arbogast, and his
nephew, Hugh Schumacher, to Chicaeo,
and his financial condition was carefully
examined. Late yesterday he decided to
assign for the benefit of his creditors, and
a trust deed conveying allhis property to
Johnston Arbogast and Hush Schumacher
was prepared. This was filed in this city
to-day.

The property turned over for the benefit
of his creditors consists of $1,000,000 worth
of stock in the American Cereal Company,
$4n,000 worth of stock in the Schumacher
'ivmnasinm Company, the Clarendon Ho-
tel and his residence in this city, besides a
large amount of real estate in and about
Akron. Altogether, the property turned
over is estimated at $2,000,000. At the
same time the deed in trust was filed a
cWd in trust by the Schumacher Gymna-
sium Company was a!.«o filed. The assets
of this company are estimated at $40,000,
with ti-e liabilities much in exesss.

About six years ago Mr. Schumacher
founded Harriman, Term. He is a strict-
prohibitionist, and founded the city on the
same principles. The result was he lost
nearly $500,000 in the transaction. Twelve
years ago he was the candidate on the
Prohibition ticket for Governor of Ohio.
J. A. Arbogast, one of the assignees, paid
to-night that if the property is not sold at
a forced sale the creditors will realize dol-
lar for dollar, but if the property was sold
they would lose heavily, as there is no
market for it just as present. But one
mortgaee was riled by Mr. Schumacher.
That was for $35,000 and given to twenty
creditors, jointly,who held claims aggre-
gating $5500 to $7000 against Schumacher.

OTTAWA, 111., May 9.—Careful investi-
gation fails to show a cause for the $1,000,-
000 failure of the Marseilles Land and
Water Power Company and the Illinois
River Paper Company at Marseilles, out-
side the general break-up of Fred Schu-
macher at Arkon, Ohio, he being the prin.
cipal owner of both places at Marseilles.

His investment in the little city con-
sisted of the control of the finest water
power plant in the State, the largest straw-
board millin the world, the Crescent mill,
a wood pulp mill, an electric light plant
and coal mines. On account of the general
business depression none of these had
prospered the past two years, buthis losses
in them were not extensive.

THE LOUISANA GOVERNORSHIP.
Trouble Anticipated Wiien the Legiala.

ttere Meets To-JUorrovc.
NEW YORK, N. V.. May 9.—A Snn

special from New Orleans says :A com-
mittee consisting of 100 of the leading
! men of New Orleans was ap-
pointed yesterday to try and arrange a
settlement of the gubernatorial troubles
and prevent a conflict at the State Capitol
when the Legislature meets on Monday or
when the vote for Governor is counted on
Thuraday. The returns show the re-elec-
tion of Foster, Democrat, by a majority of
27,000, but Pharr, the Republican candi-date, asserts that gro<-s frauds have been
perpetrated and that he willcarry his con-
test before the Legislature and demand an
investigation of the vote.

T ;e Legislature consists of 64 straight
Democrats, 17 members of the Citizens'
League, a reform organization of New Or-
leans whirh defeated the Democracy in
that city, t'l Populists and 21 Republicans,
showing a Democratic majority of four
over all.

At one time it looked as ifthere would
be an armed conflict at Uaton Rouge, and
the militia was ordered to hold itself in
readiness to go to Baton Rouge, but the
chances of violence are now considered
slight, and both sides seem disposed to
leave the matter to the Legislature. The
committee of citizens proposes that ti e
Legislature before counting the vote for
Governor shall pass a new election law and
call h Constitutional Convention which
willlimit the suffrage by an educational
qualification and omer a new election
alter this has been done. The Republi-
cans have accepted the offer, but Governor
Foster willprobably refuse.

WRANGLE OVER INSTRUCTIONS.
The Jackron Murder Case Not let Before

the Jury.

CINCINNATI. Ohio, May 9.
—

The
Jackson case is not yet in the hands of the
jury,nor l.aye thearmimenti commenced.
Itwas evidently expected that the jury
would receive its instructions from the
court to-day, but w en couit opened in
the morning Jud^eHelm was not ready
and an adjournment wan taken until 2
o'clock.

Judge Helm had prepared a series of
sixteen instructions to the jury, to several
of which Colonel Crawford took exception.

During the noon hour Colonel Crawford
had prepared five instructions, which he
wished included in the list, but the court
excluded them. The whole of the after-
noon was taken up in discussing tie in-
structions, and the oniy time the jury was
brought in was shortly before the evening
adjournment, when itwas instructed not
to discuss the case.

Several copies of the instructions had
pot out among the reporters, which
judge Helm regretted. He s-aid that the
oopies given out would be modttied, and
would not be the final instructions given
to tie jury.

A loiii;wrangle between the court and
Colonel Crawford over the instructions
consumed the entire afiernoon.

CAPTAIN JODNSTON DEAD.
Hun the Surviving Hanking Officer of

the Confederate Nary.

SAVANNAH, GA.JMay 9.—Captain J.
P. Johnston died in tbis city to-night in
the ninety-eip:iith year of his age.

Captain Johnston was the surviving
ranking officer of the Confederate Navy
and senior ranking officer r>y date of com-
mission of the old United States Navy. He
was the executive officer of Commodore
Tattnall on the flagship Powhatan, on
duty in ti.e Chinese waters at the time of
the Pei Ho rebellion.

He resigned his commission in the
United States navy shortly after the breaic-
ing out of the late war and entered the ser-
vice of the Confederate States. He served
with the Confederate navy in various ca-
pacities.

THE BROOKLYN'S FAST DEAD
Iwenty-Txpo Knot* Expected of'Her at

the Official Trial.
LEWES, Del., May 9.—The cruiser

Brooklyn made a remarkable run down
the river to-day, her time from Watout-
street wharf to the breakwater, 103 miles,
being six hours and eighteen minutes.
She was slowed down passim* the many
shoajs in the river and she was not
speeded, her best run being at the rate of
fifteen knots. This gives every indication
of her making at least twenty-two knots
on her official trial. Her machinery
worked remarkably well and the Bbip whs
very «teady. The weather to-day was
perfect

Killed by a Frright Train.
CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. V., May 9.—

Colonel Frank K.Haiti of New York, who
has been at the sanitarium for medical
treatment for th \u25a0 past two months, was
run over and instantly killed by a freight
train on tue New York Central this after-
noon.

Mr. Ham has been vice-president of the
Manhattan elevated road for sixteen
years. It is stated that last year he saw
between 15,000 and 18,000 people, besides
t c officials of the road, on matters per-
taining to the road. He was 69 years of
age ami leaves a widow.

TO SUE STOCKHOLDERS,
Senator Pettigrew's Bill to Se-

cure Money From the
Pacific Roads.

It Also Directs the Attorney-General
to Foreclose on the Government

Liens.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9.-Senator
Pettigrew to-day introduced a joint reso-
lution requesting President Cleveland to
employ counsel for the purpose of bring-
ing suits against the directors and stock-
holders of the Union and Central Pacific
railroads who received the stock of said
roads without paying cash for the same;
also to recover from the directors, officers
and stockholders of said roads such
sums of money as were stolen by
them or diverted and converted to un-
lawful purposes *nd therefore not
placed in the sinking fund as required by
law, and the President is authorized to
pay to the attorneys the sum of 5 per cent
of all sums received from the directors or
stockholders. The Attorney-General is
also directed to foreclose the mortgage of
the Government on such roads at the ear-
liest possible date, and to take steps to pay
off the prior incumbrance on said roads
and to use the sinking fund for that pur-
pose; to ascertain the amount of money
belonging to the Union and Central Pacific
railroads that has been invested in branch
lines, and the amount of bonds and stock
of other companies now the property of
said roads and to take steps to secure the
Government's interest therein and to
ascertain- the amount of land now the
property of said roads and recover the
same or protect the Government in con-
nection therewith.

For the purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this resolution the sum of$100,-
000 is to be appropriated.

PUBLIC DEST REDEMPTION.
Secretary Carlisle Furniahet Interesting

Figure* to the Senate.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9.-In reply

to an inquiry from Senator Cockrell. Sec-
retary Carlisle to-day sent to the Senate a
statement in regard to the redemption of
the public debt, with the premium and
interest paid from March 1, 1885, to March
1, 1893. From 1885 to lso bonds aggregat-
ing $194,190,500 of the loan of 1882 were re-
deemed, aggregating $56,726,550, with $15.-
604,309 in premiums; from March 1, 1889,
to March 1, 1893, bonds aggregating
$24,603,905 of the loan of 1891 were re-
deemed; $121,615,950, with a premium of
$30,660,138, of the loan of 1907 were pur-
chased; $111,973,000, with a premium of
$3,225,388, of the loan of 1891 were pur-
chased.

Strihera Ar- Very Quiet
MILWAUKEE,Wis., May9.-Tfae strike

situation is unchanged to-night. More
cars were run after 6 o'clock than on any
previous evening, and the strikers and
their 'friends are very quiet. Numerous
labor and civic organizations to-night
passed resolutions declaring EvniDatiiv
witn the strikers. The labor unions and
sympathizers with the strikers have ar-
ranged a parade for to-morrow forenoon at11 o clock. Electric lights in the out-lying wards of the city are notburning to-night; the strike of the elec-
tricians is beginning to tell. The StateBoard of Arbitration willmeet Monday

No Ghana* in the Strike Situation.
WILWAUKEK. Wis.. May 9.-The situ-

ation in the street-railway strike is prac-
tically unchanged. Both the company
and the strikers claim to have a victory
in sight. About the same number ofcars are running as yesterday. The popu-
lar sympathy for the strikersfhas increased
since the company's flat refusal to arbi-
trate. The sympathetic strike to be in-augurated on Monday is the talk inlabor
circles. To-morrow something may de-velop.

Teat of the lurn-t.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 9.—The re-

sult of the experimental firine to-day at
Indian Head proving-grounds against the
turret of the Massachusetts was very satis-
factory re arding the balance of resistance
between the armor and the strength of the
turret structure. The prime object of the
trial was to determine whether this struc-
ture would properly support the armor
when it was struck a heavy blow witha
projectile from one of the larger guns.

FIGHTING AGAINST
FUTURES IN GRAIN.

Agrarian Leaders to Follow
Up the Blow at the

System.

BUSINESS TRANSFERRED

Operators WillDesert Berlin for
Quarters at Amsterdam and

Antwerp.

THE REFORM OF THE MILITARY

Civil and Military Cabinets of Em-
peror William Are Yet in

Opposition.

BERLIN,Germany, May 9.—The lead-
ers of the Agrarian party in the Reichstag
have declared their intention to follow up
the blow they dealt against the system of
trafficking in grain futures by proposing
that judgments obtained in other than
German courts arising from disputes grow-
ing out of time deals in grain shall not be
enforced in Germany. As international
execution of judgments are regulated by
international laws and treaties any mere
deliverance of the Reichsiag upon this
subject must necessarily remain inopera-
tive. The action of the Reichstae in pro-
hibiting dealings in futures has led a num-
ber ot operators to transfer their grain
transactions to Amsterdam and Antwerp.

Some dealers say that the prohibition of
time deals will not affect business in the
least, as they could carry on future deals
in Chicago or New York independently of
the rules of the Berlin Produce Exchange,
and, though such contracts would not be
legally binding, the dealers say they can
rely upon the good faithof the contrartins:
parties. Several leadme firms, whose
heads are members of the Produce Ex-
change, are arranging Inconjunction with
a number of Hamburg houses to establish
grain-trade banks in Antwerp, Amster-
dam and Brussels. To counteract this
movement Count yon Kanitz, the Agrarian
leader, has given notice in the Reichstag
of his intention to ask the Government to
negotiate with foreign powers for the con-
clusion of treaties prohibiting traffic in
grain and produce futures.

The Hanover Courier asserts that the
term of office of the Imperial Chancellor,
Prince Hohenloh*, willend with the close
of the present session of the Reichstag,
but the semi-official press, on the contrary,
declares that a ministerial crisis haa been
averted and that Prince Hohenlohe will
remain in power as lone as his health per-
mits.

General Bronsart yon FchelJendorf, Im-
perial Minister of War, has succeeded in
obtaining the Emperor's assent to the
scheme for the reform of the mil'tary tri-
bunals and also certain reforms in the
army organization which have longbeen
oppoßed by the Emperor's military cabi-
net. The Chancellor and the Minister of
War willcontinue their struggle against
the influence of General yon Hahnke, the
chief of the Emperor's military cabinet,
and Dr. yon Lucanus, chief of the Kaiser's
civilcabinet, and if they should be suc-
cessful itought to lead to a chance in the
personnel of both the military and civil
cabinets.

Another Colonial Office scandal is excit-
ing political and official circles. Baron
yon Wissmann, the Governor of German
East Africa, who sailed from Zanzibar last
Thursday on his way home, does not in-
tend to return to bis post, and as a matter
of fact threatens to leave the imperial
service. He has had a quarrel with the au-
thorities of the Colonial Office over the ap-
pointment to his staff of a certain Herr
yon Eitz, who was associated with the re-
cent accusations made against Dr. Carl
Peters, the explorer,

Eugene Wolff, the explorer, in an ar-
ticle in the Berlin Tageblatt, makes a
sharp attack upon the Colonial Office au-
thorities for their action in sending Lieu-
tenant Werther on a mission to East Af-
rica to explore a supposed region of gold
reefs.

In1893 Herr Wolffdirected the attention
of the Colonial Office to Werther's conduct,
abuse of power and exactions while he was
at the head of a geological research expe-
dition in Africa. Toe Colonial Office
authorities iv respect to this asked Wolff
to keep silent about the matter and
assured him that Werther would never
again be similarly engaged by the Colonial
Office. Herr Woiff now protests against
Werther's second mission and declares
that there is no gold in the regions which
be has gone to explore. The whole
matter, Herr Wolff maintains, is a job.

The blindness of the Grand Duke of
Mecklenburg-Strelitz led him into a dan-
gerous predicament last Wednesday while
on his way to the horse fair at New Bran-
denburg. As he was being led across a
railroad track his foot became caught in

the rails and could not be extricated.
The consequence was that be was forced

to remain standing for some time in the
middle of the line, over which there was a
very large traffic, owing to the horse fair,
and the trains had to be brought to a stand
still by the signalmen until the Grand
Duke'« foot was finally released by its
being forced out of bis boot.

The Empress on the occasion of the
birthday of Crown Prince William, who
was 14 years old last Wednesday, paid a
visit to the Crown Prince and his brother,
Prince Eitel Frederick, at Ploen, where
they are at school, returning to Berlin
Wednesday evening.

Last evening the Emperor and Empress
gave a dinner to the chiefs of the German
Red Cross Society in commemoration of
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founda-
tion of tho society and were afterward
present at a gala opera performance in
honor of the occasion. To-day the Em-
peror and Empress started for Frankfort
and will visit the International Flower
Exhibition at Dresden en route.

Major-General A. McD.McCook, United
States Commissioner toattend the corona-
tionof the Czar of Russia, accompani ed
by his aids, Colonel McCook and Captain
Soriven, military attaches to the United
States legation at Home; Miss McCook, J.
B. McCook and wife and Mrs. C. B. Alex-
ander of New "tfo.'k willstart from Berlin
for Moscow to-morrow.

Rcprimnla Have. Beyun.

MASSOWAH, Abyssinia, May 9.—Gen-
eral Baldissera recently demanded that
Ras Mangascia, Kas Sebath and Ras Agos-
tofari surrender the Italian prisoners in
their iianus, threatening reprisals unless

his demand was complied with. The re-
prisals have begun. Colonel Suvani has
attacked Ras Sebath's fore s, killing sev-
eral of the Abyssinians. The A"yssiniann
retreated, with the Italians in pursuit.
The latter have brrned four villages while
following the natives.

Ecuador's harthquakea.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. May 10.
—

Mama, a seaport town in Ecuador, suf-
fered severely from earthquake shocks on
Thursday. Great chasms were opened in
the earth, and the loss of life was neavv.

Later advices confirm the news of the
almo-t total destruction of Puerto Viejoby
earthquakes and floods.

Another severe shock was felt in Guaya-
quil Friday night. Itdid little damage to
property, "but caused very great ularm
among the citizens.

huxaia'* Threatened Grab.

LONDON, Esc, May 9 —The People to-
morrow will publish a di-ipatcli from
Shanghai stating that the Russian Consul
threatens to forcibly seize a stretch of the
foreshore at Che Foo, to which Great
Britain has a long standing claim. The
British Minister has protested arainst. the
threatened seizure and itis said tnat China
also objects. Four Russian warships are
off Che Foo landing men, apparently to
support the Consul.

FIERCE STORMS IN KANSAS.

Great Damage Done to Growing Crop*
by the fFinda.

OMAHA, Nebb., May 9.—The storm
which visited Southwestern Nebraska last
night was most severe. Reports from
Hastings, Roseland and other places in
that vicinity show that great damage was
done to growing crops. In the south-
western portion of Adam** County large
trees were pulled up by the roots and
ot' ers twisted off.

Windmills, barns and corncribs were
totally demolished, but so far no loss of
life is reported. Rains have been preva-
lent througnoui the State for the past
twenty-four hours.

HASTINGS, Nebr., May 9.—A small
cyclone pass 1 d througti the eastern part
of the city last night inadvance of a heavy
rainstorm. Several barns were badly
wrecked, porches were torn from houses
ana considerable damage done. The storm
was even more violent in the country dis-
tricts, but no loss of life is reported.

The Transcontinental Rnad%.
CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—Chicago repre-

sentatives of transcontinental roads left
this city to-night for San Francisco to
attend the first meeting of the Transconti-
nental Passenger As>ociation to be held
on the Pacific Coast, Chairman Cald-
well'a absence at this meeting willnecessi-
tate a postponement of any action 'oward
meeting the cut-rate policy of th • Soo
line on transAtl mtic busn»«>-« fr,m Minne-
apolis to New York. The Grand Trunk
is pressing the Chicago-St. Paul lines to
meet tne competition.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
AllMembers of the Church Are

Asked to Abstain From
Using Tobacco.

Enthusiasm Caused by an Increase of
Support for Women Dele-

gates.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 9.— Bishop
Ninde presided at this mornine's session
of the general conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Rev. Mr. Lowthera of
Kansas introduced a resolution asking
that ail Methodists be asked to abstain
from using tobacco, and tbat no Sunday-
school teachers or Epworih League presi-
dents or other officers be elected wtio used
tobacco. Referred to tUe committee on
temperance.

A resolution and petition opposing the
proposed amendment to the United States
constitution putting God in the constitu-
tion was referrtd to the committee on
church and state. It provides that the
words "trusting inAlmighty God" should
be inserted after the word "posterity" in
the preamble of the constitution. Samuel
Dickie of Albion, Mich., chairman of the
Prohibition National Committee, and who
has just been elected Mayor of Albion,
was excused by the conference for several
days inorder to go home and close up the
saloons.

A communication from the Methodist
Church South was read by Secretary Mon-
roe, stating that a committee had been
appointed to confer with the Methodist
church looking to federation of the two

churches. It was referred to the board of
bishops.

The committee on missions reported a
resolution giving any annual conference
the right to receivtf any church, synod or
conference into the Methodist church upon
presenting the proper credentials. Itwas
stated that while the resolution was in
general terms it was framed to fit the case
of t c Wesleyan church in Germany,
which desired to jointhe Methodist church.
Adopted.

The women are daily gaining support-
ers. To-day a larve number of delegates
who hail previously vot*d against the con-
stitutional amendment giving the women
admission to the conference, changed their
votes and voted aye. The change was
greeted with applause.

Ex-Senator Harlan of lowa introduced a
resolution amending the second restrictive
rule, giving the laymen equal representa-
tion with the ministers in the general con-
ference.

Mr. Harlan said: '"The laymen have
had a meeting and we have come to the
conclusion that the time has come when
the laymen should receive justice by this
body." We want numerical equality in
this body unless the ministers should give
ua some good reason why we should not."

On motion it was referred to the com-
mittee on lay representation.

Aresolution sympathizing withArmenia
was unanimously adopted.

Upon adjournment of the conference
this afternooon a meeting of the Freed-
man's AidSociety was held, and various
committees were appointed. Rev. J. C.
Hartzell of Louisiana read the quadren-
nial report of the Freei'man's Aid Society
and the Southern Educational Society,
Knowing the value of the property to be
$1,110,000 and the indebtedness slßs,3o9, an
increase of $53,072 over four years ago.

DISFIGUREDFOR LIFE.

Hattie Biehardaon, the Operatic Singer
I.acrratrd by a fit. Bernard.

ALBANY,N.Y.. May 9.—Mrs. Emmet
Drew, known on the stage as Miss Hattie
Richardson, who is a leading singer in the
Wilbur Opera Company, now playing in
Troy, was disfigured for lifeyesterday and
had a narrow escape from being killed by
a St. Bernard dog, said to be the largest in
the world. The dog was on the stage at a
rehearsal, and Mr?. Drew put. her face
down beside the animal, which she was
caressing, and yelled into its ear.

The dog grabbed her cheek, and his large
teeth were buried in the flesh. Three of
the female members fainted at the sight,
and Messrs. Clarke and Drew sprang to
the assistance of the injured woman. Her
face was badly lacerated. Physicians
were called, and Mrs. Drew was removed
lrom tne opera-house to her hotel.

Murder and Atiietile.

TRENTON. N. J., May o.—Jennie An-
derson, a servant girl employed by a dry
goods merchant of this city, was shot and
killed this morning at his residence. Her
slayer, a man unknown to the family, shot
himself at the same lime, and in a few
momenta died.

MAKES A NEW
WORLD'S RECORD,

Tom Cooper of Detroit Goes
Two-Thirds of a Mile

in 1:25.

MTARLAND IS BEATEN.

Fast Time the Order of the Day
at the Chester Park

Wheel Races.

PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS

Contests That Attracted a Big Gather*
ing and Evoked Considerable

Enthusiasm.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 9.—Chester
Park, the home of the wheelmen and Cin-
cinnati's new summer resort, opened its
gates this afternoon, ushering in the
season with music and sport. An im-
mense crowd witnessed the events from
the grand stand and club house veranda.
Interest centered in the professional races,
but the amateurs did not lack in enthusi-
asm, as every contestant had a following
in the crowd. Following are the sum-
maries of the principal events:

One mile, professional, Tom Cooper, Detroit,
won; Arthur Gardiner, Chicago, second: Wil-
liam Coburn. St. Louis, third. Time, 2:23.

One mile, handicap, prosesMonal. J. W. Co-
burn, St. Louis, won: William Coburn. St.
Louis, second; F. C. Schrein, Toledo, third.
Timp,2:08.

One mile,professional, local, A. N. French
! won, J. A. Reillysecond, W. J. Sexton third.
Time, 2:25.

Two-thirds of a mile, professional, Tom
Cooper, Detroit, won; Arthur Gardiner, Chi-
crro, second; William Coburn, St. Louis,
third. Time, 1:25.

Cooper's time in the last race for two-
thirds of a mile breaks the world's record
for that distance. The former record of
1:25 1-5 was held by McFarland of Cali-
fornia.

ST. LOTIS, Mo..May 9.—When the sad-
dlingbell rang for the first race this after-
noon 15,000 people had assembled in the
fair erounds to witness the inaugural day
races. It was all that could be desired for
good racing and the tr;iek was favorable.

It was a speculative crowd, and the
twenty-four books which drew in had all
they could do to handle the money that
poured in on the horses. The bi<j purse
called out the best field of racers ivthe
West. Henry Young. Laureate, Don Ca-
rillo, Lady Inez and Sir Play were
scratched. The seven horses that accepted

j the journey were all well backed, though
ILinda and Schiller were lone shots. As-

sienee won by a short head.
Four furlones, Typhoon won, Karuna sec-

: ond, Forsyth third. Time, :50.
On>- mile,June won. H'rwScot second, Chis-

i weil ttiird. Time, 1:42^.
Three -quarters of a mile, Albert S. won. Hi-

bernia Queen second, Mercury third. Time,
1:18.

Inaujrural hnndicap, one mile, Assignee
won,Buck Maisie second, Urania third. Time,
1:40.

Kleven-sixteenths of a mile,Tradition won,
SHllie Cliquot second, Pinkey Potter third.
Time, 1:15.

\u2666

WON BY A HAT GELDING.

Kama in Captured the Indiana Derby at

Sheffield.
i CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—L. E. Ezell's
bay gelding Kams.n, the favorite, by
Blazes-Miss Hall, won the Indiana $2000

|derby at Sheffield to-day in a gallop and
jclipped a quarter of a second off the
| Indiana State record for the distance.
Fully 8000 people witnessed the races and
saw three favorites, three second and a
third shot win.

Six furlongs, Lady Rose won, Mary Lsecond,
Dejure third. Time, 1:lt%

Four furlongs, Easter Eve won, C. H.Whelansecond, Belle ofNiles third. Time, :r)0'4.
Five and a halt furlongs, The Deuce won.

Walkover second, Extra third. Time, 1:08%.
Six furlongs, Bob Wairer won,/red K. secona,

Helen Wren third. Time, 1:16.
Indiana derby, one mile and an eighth,Kara-

pin won, Lillian £ second, Muskalonge third.
Time. 1:57?;.

One mile and three-sixteenths, Sullrosswon,
Fusilcer second. Jack the Jew third. Time,
2:ooV£.

Six furlongs, Hi Henry won. California
second, Lismore third. Time, I:l4}£.

LOUISVILLE,Ky., May 9.— A Satur-
day crowd of large dimensions was at the
track to-day and witnessed an excellent
card of five races. The track was fast and
good time was made in all the races, two
favorites, two second choices and an out-
sider bein the winners. There were two
close finishes, the others being of the strag-
gling order.

Six furlongs, Caesarian won, Rondo second,
Sligo third. Time, 1:14.

Handicap, one mile, Lokl won, Jake Zimmer-
man second, Ben Holladav third. Time,
1:4(^.

The Cadet stakes, nine-sixteenths of a mile,
Abe Fur«t won, Boanerges second, Zola third.
Time, :55J^.

Selling, one mile, Fred Barr won, Koto sec-
ond, Presidio third. Time, 1:43.

Maiden fillies, half a mile, Rosinante won.
Princess Teck second, Govinna third. Time,
MX- -\u25a0

ON THIS BALL FIELD.

-»«r lorfci Win as They J'iense From
the Browna.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 9.-To day's
game was one sided and uninteresting.
Boston batted Weyhing at will. William
McGunnigle assumed charge as manager

of the Louisville club at the conclusion of
to-day's game. Attendance 500. Score:
Loiiinvlllea. 300002000—5 5 5
Bostons. 20601225

•—
l7 22 4

Butteries— Weyhtn* and Dexter; Mains and
(iunzel. Umpire—Keefe.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 9.— After
two victories over Brooklyn, Cleveland
met its Waterloo to-day. The Eastern
team batted Wallace out of the box in the
third, Young was substituted but failed
to stop the hitting, while the Cleveland
players fielded miserably. Forty-five hun-
dred people saw the game. Score:
nrvt-lands 113 0 0 12 0 0-8 15 6
Brooklyn* 4040062 30-19 22 2

Batteries— Walltire, Young and Zimmer; Stein
and Hurrell. I'niplre—Hum.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May The New
Yorks won as they pleased to-day, and
used up four of the Browns' pitchers.
Breitenstein retired during the third in-
ning. Kissinger lasted till the end of the
sixth. Wood came next and lasted about
ten minutes. With two runs and the
bases fullMcDougall finished the game in
good style. Doheney pitched well and his
support was good. There are rumors about
to-night of a general sbake-UD among the
Browns. Score: . .
St. L0ui5..;!........ 000030000— 3 8 2
New Yorks. 314 20 2 10 2-16 16 2

lia-.teritB—Breitenstein, Kissinger, Wood, Me-
Doogall and Murphy; Doheney and Farrell. Um-
pire

—
Sheridan.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 9.— riot
was narrowly averted in tenth inning- of
to-day's game. With the score a tie, two
men out, Brodie on first and Jennings on
third, theformer started for second. For-
man threw to McFee, who threw to third
to catch Jennings. .Just before the ball .
reached win's hands Jennings knocked

him down and then scored the winning
run. It was the clearest steal ever seen
here and the crowd surrounded Emslie
after the game and but for police interfer-
ence he would have been roughly handled.
Attendance 6000. Score:
rinrlnnatis . ...2000010110-5 7 3
b2S ?\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• -0 00 0 113 00 1-6 8 5

Batteries— Khines, Ktslier, Foreman, Peitz and
Vaughn: Hofferand Robinson. Lmplre—EmsUe.

PITTSBURG. Pa., May 9.
—

Hawley
could not get them over the plate in the
seventh inning of to-day's game and after
the entire Washington team had faced
him with the result that the bases were
still'full,only one out and fiveruns across
tho plate, Killen was substitated. The in-

ning netted Washington 11runs. Attend-
ance 4500. Score:
Pittßbunts 010105 0 11—9 10 3

WmwWm"..:.... .0100 10 1110-14 14 6
Batterlei-Hawley and Hastings and Sngden ana

Merrill;Mercer and McGulre. Umpire—Lynch.

CHICAGO, 111., May 9.—The home team

lost a close but loosely played game to-day.
The Chicazos started the game withTerry

in the box, but he cave way to Br«gsin

the fourth and the latter was so wild that

Parker was called in. The second change

lost the came. Attendance 9500. bcore:
(hlciuros 2400 12 00 1-10 13 S
rnSlVh.'..:. .\u25a0...• ...10323200 0-11 114

Batteries-Terry, Brlgp, ?«k«-Kl£l£Iltlrldce:1
ltlrldce:

Taylor and Clements. Umpire— eidman.

BASEBALL ON THE COAST.

Portland Beata Seattle in a Game Lack-

ing Error*.

PORTLAND. Ob.. May 9.-The Seattle
Tanigans and the Gladiators played part

of this afternoon's game in a disagreeable
drizzle. DUt despite the weather there was

a cood attendance. Louis Balsz, the Cali-
fornian, pitched for Portland and held the
visitors down in a way that paralyzed
them. Both sides played a snappy game,
and there were few errors not due to the
condition of the ground. The Seattleites
were outfielded. Atthe end of the eighth
inning the score was 7 to 6 in favor ofPort-
land. Glenalvin made a double play un-
assisted, and the Portlands got in four
runs in the last inning.
Portlands. 012 3000 2 4-11
Seat ,ies 11001012 2— 8

Batteries— Balsz and Friable, Black and Frary.

Tentiia at Sacramento.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 9.—The ten-
nis tournament held in this city to-day
was won by Carroll and Jones, the score
being as follows:

Carroll and Jones defeated Bailey and Upson,
6- J, 2—6, 6-4.

Smith brothers defeated Taylor and Stokes, 3—6,
6-a. 6-4.

Carroll and Jones defeated Smith brothers, 6—9,
6—O.

Inthe mixed doubles, Crrroll and Miss
M. Beaumont defeated Jones and Miss S.
Beaumont. Carroll and Jones also won
first prize at the Wheatland tournament
yesterday.

Ten Mile Tandem Iteeord Broken.

LONDON, Exo., May 9.—Bicyclists
Goodwin and Provost broke the ten-mile
tandem record to-day on the Wood Green
cycling coarse, making the distance in
21:41Ji.

BOUND AND GAGGED
Sough Treatment Keceivtd by a Woman

at a Robber* Hand*.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 9.—James

Ahearn, a young man of 186 Pavonia
avenue, returned home for dinner Friday
and found his wifeina chair bound and
gagged. He released her and she told him
a young man, of whom she could give but
a poor description, entered the house and
said he had been sent to get$5 for Ahearn.
When she refused Mrs. Ahearn says he
knocked hor down, took her apron offher
and tied her hands and gagged her. Then
he took her pocketbook containing $3 and
escaped.

'Jttfit a Reprieve.
BIRMINGHAM,Ala., May 9.—WllHam

Smith, who was to have been hanged Fri-
day for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Ar-
thur T. Wood, during th« Brookside riot
last July, was yesterday given a 30-day
respite by Governor Oates, as he is to be
used as a witness against another rioter,
three of whom are now serving terms in
the penitentiary.
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NEW TO-DAT.

Word
iPainting
jftour command could convey \ \
to you the prettiness ofa biyi

'
combination, a very swell com" \ '
bination which we have formed \
foryou forTtyonday and 77ueS" {

day. \|
A very pretty little Middy Suit in blue, i

'
long trousers, for little folks between the 1!

"

ages of 3 and 10.
'.

One of our very pretty little Wash Suits \'
in fine striped Galateas, including lanyard i\
and whistle, for little folks between the \
ages of 3 and 10. ,' '. . \u0084 r

One of our swell Tarn O'Shantersin blue, i
'

or a Yacht Cap, prettily embroidered, or a \
pretty white Duck Tarn, ora blue and white |<

combination Duck Tarn, or a pretty Straw i
'

Hat ifyou prefer. . i

The entire outfitMonday and Tuesday at <, ,

I; That pretty Little Middy Suit which we
111
1offer in this combine, made from those

]ivery swell Blue Twill Cheviots, withextra
(i(ideep sailor collar, black and red soutache, braid on shield; this includes a lanyard
( and whistle.
i
'

The Wash Suits are made from those fine
iStriped Galateas, also from brown linen
i1 duck, with polka dot collar, very swell
1,goods.'
i The combination would not be complete
/without one of our sweet White Duck
i

Tarns, or if you prefer a blue and white
(Combination, or a pretty Yacht Cap in
iblue, prettily embroidered, or if a Straw
Hat is preferable, some very pretty plain

• •
Istraws, also pretty colored combinations.

: You that reside out of town should get : \ 77h*» finttr*flirt/'/*-..our new book. It treats on all the dif-: ', Uiie£*nitrevutnt—:ferent lines that we handle and is differ-: (i(
i V/fiddy Suit,

'. ent frommost books ptiblished, as it con-
'

( i (*.•
• , 2" , • c* .

:tains our very latest styles, our very best '. / li/ash fabric uu/t,
-

:efforts and our very best price*. If you '. ,' 77he Jfcat;willsend us your name we willsend you '. {

' \Jfie tsiar,

:the book. : i1i 1 C* o jrjr
: ; ..: ,J ~~*P4Gs UQ*"* •

ii Z/xaphaei's
j _ (incorporated

Ji ZJhe Frisco 3&oys,
}9, If,13, IS J^earny Street,

YOU
NEVER
KNOW

The whole-soul blissful happiness of
lifeuntil after you have suffered and
have been cured ofnervousnes.

DR. McKENZIE'S
New
Nerve
Treatment

Will make a nerveless man, a pale, deli-
cate woman, or a fretful, fitful creature-
sound, yes, as sound as a dollar.

JOY'S
BALDWIN
PHARMACY

Is the place to eet Mr. McKenzie's
nerve treatment. Call or write.

Joy's, Hood's or Ayers
Sarsaparilla 65c
Paints Compound 600
Munyon's 15c

PERFUMES
FROM
EVERY
MAKER.

JOY'S BALDWIN PHIRMACT
(UNDER BALDWIN HOTEL),

Powell and Market Sts.
MallOrders Promptly Attended To


